The Sharps Caddy includes an injection tray and compartments to hold a sharps container and a variety of waterless hand hygiene bottles. The Caddy provides for the safe loading of tray with drugs, safe carrying and safe and efficient disposal of contaminated sharp needles at point of use. The Caddy is stable in use, in loading of tray with drugs and in transit. It is strong, compact, rounded for easy cleaning and made for carrying with hand proximity away from contaminants and sharp needles.

86% of needle stick injuries are preventable. 70% of these occur after use and before disposal.

Use the "Sharps Caddy" to carry and dispose of contaminated sharps at point of use and minimise your risk.

The Sharps Caddy includes an injection tray and compartments to hold a sharps container and a variety of waterless hand hygiene bottles. The Caddy provides for the safe loading of tray with drugs, safe carrying and safe and efficient disposal of contaminated sharp needles at point of use. The Caddy is stable in use, in loading of tray with drugs and in transit. It is strong, compact, rounded for easy cleaning and made for carrying with hand proximity away from contaminants and sharp needles.

Use for a variety of procedures including:-
• Intravenous Antibiotics,
• Subcutaneous Injections and
• Intramuscular Injections

Order Code: SC-100B-STV (B=Sky Blue, G=Green, P=Pink).

PD Medical appreciates the assistance given by the infection control officers’ at St Vincents Private, Melbourne in the development of this product aimed at increasing safety, convenience and reducing the risk of sharps injury.